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President’s Message:
Greetings all! With 2010 coming to an end we
all know what that means! Yep, dues are
coming due! Ken Hunt our treasurer will be
heading to the warm and sunny south real
soon, so please let's all get paid up this
coming meeting!
November’s guest speaker will be Walt
Peters, a second generation shop owner who
will be talking about the history of his shop
and be showing pictures also! His hobbies
also include model Railroading and may have
some to show. Also, we will still be having our
regular meeting and "show and tell", so don't
forget to bring a tip, trick or project along for
the meeting!
December’s meeting will be our annual
Christmas party and board members election.
(hint, hint)
Not much else going on, so stay warm and
we'll see ya Wednesday! Rick
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Next meeting: 11-10-10 7 PM Macomb
Community College South Campus North Lobby of S
Building. Minutes of Meeting of 13 October 2010
President Rick Chownyk opened the meeting at 7pm
with a review of the process of access into the
MDMC website.
He also introduced a visitor, Mike Danko, the local
representative of the NAMES show, which will be
available this coming year on 30 April thru 1 May,
2011. Rick also discussed a Ferndale teck group,
available at I3
Detroit.com. (That website is the Capitol letter I and
the number 3.)
Ken Hunt indicated no change in the treasury
balance from that of the previous month, of $714.55.
David Clark presented a split gear and teeter-totter
parts to hold metal parts during machining.
Steve Huck presented Issue #1 of the MDMC
monthly newsletter and requested that the
membership supply any others they would
be willing to supply to enable him to gather a
complete set.
Bert Campbell presented a substantial supply of
drawings of various hardware and machinery which
he had gathered from online sources.
Rick Chownyk demonstrated a modification of an
adalpter plate purchased from Wholesale Tool, which
supported the lathe chuck of another club member
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